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How far Fairline Boats can go defies imagination! It seems there
is no limit – and the magnificent Targa 58 Gran Turismo which
was revealed at the London International Boat Show (Friday 8 th Sunday 17th January 2010) was proof of that – and importer Derrick
Levy of Boating World says she simply took one’s breath away!
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FEATURED BOAT

“She simply took one’s
breath away!”

The Targa 58’s deck saloon can transform into a magnificent open-air environment with the mere touch of a button.
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tunningly beautiful exterior
lines, proportions and styling
give this powerfully-built
new sport cruiser unequalled
presence on the move and at rest, but
the evolution that has taken place on
board is amazing.
Take the single-level living and galley
space for example - a mere button-touch
starts a remarkable transformation as
the huge roof glides smoothly open and
should you so choose, the side windows
and patio door retract to convert the
deck saloon into a magnificent open-air
environment.
The option of an integral powered
sunshade provides protection for the
aft cockpit seating, which can also
convert into a huge sunpad at the push
of another button.
Unique and luxurious design is
evident throughout the 58 starting with
the elegant swept staircase with its
light and airy atrium - and utility area to
one side. This leads to a unique layout
below deck and the accommodation is
superbly equipped. Full advantage has

been taken of the 58’s huge beam to
create a spectacular master cabin and
the two sumptuously appointed VIP
guest cabins (either twin or double) also
have spacious en suites.
The voluminous lazette can be turned
into an optional fourth cabin which is
rare on an express cruiser of this size,
and utilises space to the optimum.

Other significant features
include:
• Concealed mechanised tender launch
for Williams 385 Jet RIB - provides
safe, clean and open transom.
• Powered bathing and boarding
stairway for easy and safe operation.
• Up to 38-knot performance and the
peerless handling
As soon as the first one arrives in
South Africa, Leisure Boating will be
doing a full review and will put the
Targa 58 through its paces.
For further information, contact
Boating World on (021) 418 0840 or
(031) 332 1987. Alternatively, email
info@boatingworld.co.za

The spectacular master cabin has spacious en-suites, making the Targa 58 one of the most luxurious craft currently on the market.
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